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The developing town of Lephalale in Limpopo 
has a new urban focal point – a  R170 million 
shopping mall which opened just recently. 

The new centre, Lephalale Mall, will add energy 
and a modern urban vibe to what has hitherto 
been a laid-back, rural agricultural community. 

Lephalale is home to Medupi Power Station 
- the world’s fourth largest coal-fired power 
station - which is currently under construction. 
It has also become home to a multi-cultural 
population – its workforce integrates South 
Africans with skilled workers from as far afield 
as France, the UK and Singapore. The needs 
and tastes of this population drove the need to 
create a cosmopolitan hub where people can 
gather, socialise and shop. 

The Lephalale Mall is a joint venture by 
the Moolman Group and Uniqon, and is 
situated near the centre of the new town 
in Onverwacht. Phase one opened with a 
bouquet of 30 leading retailers and is some 15 
800m2 in size, whilst phase two – which is soon 
to follow – will almost double the mall’s size to 
32 000m2. There are currently 982 car and 13 
motorcycle parking bays as well as four bays 

for disabled shoppers. 

 “The eager demand from retailers to take up 
shops in Lephalale mall reflects the consumer 
potential in the community and the huge need 
for retail to serve this desirable market,” says 
Jannie Moolman of Moolman Group.

“Local shoppers are sought-after retail 
customers. They are hard-working, well-
educated and economically influential people,” 
he continues. “Lephalale Mall now gives them 
a convenient way to meet their everyday 
shopping needs with variety and quality and 
importantly, the ability to do this in their own 
town. In addition, it will attract shoppers from 
Botswana, just 70km away.” 

Retailers Game and Checkers are both anchor 
tenants. Other popular retailers are Truworths, 
Studio 88, Rage, Pep, Jet, Edgars Active, Mr 
Price Sport, Identity and Spitz, Clicks, Sucro 
Optometrist and Mr Price Home. 

Serving customers’ banking needs is 
important, and the mall houses Standard Bank, 
Nedbank and Capitec branches and ATMs. It 
also provides Absa and FNB ATMs. 
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Leaps and bounds in Lephalale
R170million Lephalale Mall completed
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Hierdie jaar wil ek meer skryf oor observasies uit die Kaap as Nuus uit die Kaap. Met al die 
nuwe jong mense wat die afgelope paar jaar by die maatskappy aangesluit het is dit asof daar 
nuwe energie en waagmoed nou in die maatskappy is. Die ou garde wat myself, Jannie en 
ander ouer personeel lede insluit is nou daar om die waardes en stabiliteit van die groep te 
handhaaf. Die jonger mense is daar om nuwe energie en dryfkrag te voorsien.

Die Moolman groep was tot huidig toe in die tweede generasie van die besigheid maar is 
stadigaan besig om oor te gaan na die derde generasie. Dat dit nog `n paar jaar sal duur is 
gewis so maar om die groep te hernuwe en voort te laat bestaan sal dit moet gebeur in die 
nabye toekoms.

My rol die afgelope jaar was om een keer per maand Pretoria toe te kom vir direksie 
vergaderings om sodoende op hoogte te kan bly van wat gebeur in die groep en darem ook 
om insette te lewer op die vele projekte wat huidiglik in aanbou is asook nuwe projekte wat in 
beplanning is. Die daaglikse bestuur en besluite kon veilig in die hande van die jonger klomp 
gelos word.

Weereens het die groep `n merkwaardige jaar gehad met verskeie projekte wat suksesvol 
afgehandel is sowel as projekte in wording en beplanning. 

Met meer tyd op hande kon ek ook meer lekker dinge doen soos ‘n visvang ekspedisie na 
Indigo Bay en Barra in Mozambique en nog `n vlieg Safari na Zimbabwe asook verskeie 
geleenthede in die bosveld en Kalahari. Ek het ook `n aandeel gekoop in `n 58vt Princess 
Motor Yacht waarop ek heelwat tyd spandeer in die Kaapse waters en Langebaan.

Wat die kinders betref gee Christine nog skool in Somerset Wes, Sönke is reeds goed 
ingeburger by die Moolman Groep en het hierdie jaar vir haar `n huis gekoop in Pretoria. 
Iliose is nog baie gelukkig in Mozambique en dit gaan goed met haar onderneming. Frieda 
het weer teruggekeer bote toe in die Bahamas en geniet dit nog te veel om huistoe te kom. 
My kleinkind Frederik is nou ses jaar oud en begin volgende jaar met sy skool opleiding.

Met my en Louise gaan dit goed, die reën en koue was ‘n bietjie erg hierdie jaar maar daaraan 
raak ‘n mens ook gewoond.

Ek groet uit die mooiste Kaap.  

Friederich Moolman

The Moolman Group was started by my parents in the early 1970s and this year, we celebrated 
our 45th anniversary. We look back with pride over the past 45 years, and gratitude to the many 
people who contributed to our success. Of course, we made our share of mistakes, but we also 
worked hard and above all, stuck to our core values as a business. This, more than anything 
else, is what kept us on track. 

Our business is not about shooting the lights out every year. It is about following a fairly 
conservative investment policy and maintaining steady growth in good and bad times. I 
believe there is some of the latter to come in the next few years. Fortunately, we have some 
momentum that will carry us forward. Also, one of the great things about our industry is that 
you don’t always know what opportunities may be around the corner.

It encourages me greatly to walk through our expanded office in Pretoria and notice all the 
younger people at their work stations. I can feel the energy in this business, and I know that a 
new generation is making its way. What a far cry from less than 10 years ago when the same 
office opened with a half day secretary! It was probably the best move we ever made.

I said last year that I thought the times moving up to the Mangaung elections would be 
turbulent and by the time you read this, most of the politics will already have played out. Let’s 
hope for stability and growth in our wonderful country. It’s the only way forward!

On a personal note, I spent some time travelling to Ireland and Argentina in the past year. One 
country loves beer, the other loves steak… and I had no problem with either! Furthermore, my 
helicopter is fantastic and just to add some interest to life, I bought a young 46 inch breeding 
buffalo bull – that I trust will now perform his duties, as is expected of everybody else around 
here!

I hope that 2013 will be a great year for all – have a good one!   

Jannie Moolman

From the Top Desk

Nuus uit die Kaap



Free State’s First Makro
South Africa’s 17th Makro store, Moolman Group’s fifth, and the first for the Free State and Bloemfontein, opened its doors on 
26 September 2012.

The expansive 17 000m2 store with 840 parking bays is on an excellent site west of the city at the junction of two major 
national highways, the N8 to Kimberley and the N1.The store will serve the city’s business district and growing residential 
nodes but will also draw shoppers from across the province and neighbouring Lesotho. Surrounding roads have been 
improved to ensure safe and easy access to the distinctive big-box warehouse store. 

In line with current energy efficiency and eco-friendly practices, the store is designed to use less water and electricity, to 
produce fewer emissions and to incorporate an increasing number of natural elements, from natural light to water-wise 
planting.

Moolman Group developed the Bloemfontein store in conjunction with local business men Dr Abel Bezuidenhout, Hennie 
Jonker and Jan van Biljon. Moolman Group has developed four other Makro stores, namely Makro Silver Lakes Pretoria, 
Wonderboom Pretoria, Vaal and Polokwane.

The sixth Moolgroup Group Makro is currently under construction in Alberton and is scheduled for an April 2013 opening. 
Watch this space for the announcement of Makro number seven!

Game Centre Groblersdal
The new Game Centre in the relaxed farming town of Groblersdal opened for business on the 28th of November 2012. This 
8 000m2 centre is located in the heart of central Groblersdal, opposite the existing Spar centre, and has strengthened the 
CBD whilst meeting the needs of local shoppers. Tenants in the centre include a 4 500m2 Game, KFC, Scooters, Pep Home, 
Specsavers, Autopage, Absa ATM, Standard Bank ATM, Game, Game Liqour, Milkylane, Cloud 9 Gifts & Décor, Rage, Crazy Store, 
Chanson, Pharmacy @ Spar, Shoe City, Simply Shoes, Tekkie Town, Trappers Trading and Autozone.

“our name goes before us” 3

JD Group Warehouses in demand  
Last year we reported on the construction of the 12 000m2 JD Group distribution centre in Polokwane. We are proud to 
announce that Polokwane and MSC South (Vanderbijlpark) were completed successfully during 2012 and are fully operational 
at present. A third distribution centre is currently under construction in Tzaneen, Limpopo. All three developments have been 
done as joint ventures between Moolman Group and JD Group under the watchful eye of Wynand Fourie from JD. 

Recently completed
Projects 2012
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Under construction

Kwa-Guqa to get new Shoprite Centre

Moolman Group and Shoprite Checkers (PTY) LTD have commissioned the construction of the 17 000m2 Kwa-Guqa Shoprite 
Centre in Kwa Guqa, just west of eMalahleni (Witbank). This centre is being constructed on a highly visible site at the Kwa-Guqa 
offramp from the N4 highway. 

This enclosed centre will be anchored by a 4 060m2 Shoprite supermarket and complemented by a strong fashion component 
consisting of Truworths, Identity, Edgars Active, Jet, Legit, Markhams, Total Sports, Exact, Pep, Studio 88 and Skipper Bar. Other 
national traders already confirmed are Cashbuild, Nizamz, KFC, Autozone, Beares, Ellerines, Lewis and Fair Price. 

At the time of going to print the centre has been 78% let, 15 months before its opening, which is scheduled for April 2014. 
The main construction contract will be awarded to Becker Construction and Moolman Group will act as the development and 
project managers.

Flagship Audi & VW dealership – Rustenburg
Development of the new Audi and Volkswagen dealership in Rustenburg was 
successfully completed in September 2012. This flagship dealership, which 
was designed and built in accordance with the latest corporate 
dealership specifications from Germany, is leased to Super 
Group on a long term basis. The dealership is located on 
the corner of Korokoros and Marlin Roads next to 
Magalies View Centre (also a Moolman Group 
development), and offers yet more 
evidence of Rustenburg’s increasing 
importance as an urban 
centre.



“so much to do” 5

Seshego Circle Shopping Centre spices up retail offering
Following the developments of Mall of the North and Makro Polokwane in recent years, the Moolman Group is back in its 
“home town” with the development of a new 16 000m² shopping centre in Seshego, to open in October 2013.

The new shopping centre is located at the junction of Nelson Mandela Drive and Polokwane Drive, the two main arterial roads 
connecting Seshego with Polokwane and the north.  The well-known Seshego Circle abuts the property which forms the 
gateway to the township at large – hence the name Seshego Circle Shopping Centre.

The development follows the recent trend which has seen shopping centres being developed in peri-urban areas to cater for 
the specific needs of the local communities. Seshego Circle Shopping Centre will serve the Seshego community and outlying 
areas such as Makgofe, Mobokele and Perskebult.

Given the substantial developments that have been undertaken in Polokwane over the last few years, letting at Seshego Circle 
Shopping Centre has been more successful than one might have expected. The following tenants having already committed 
to the scheme: Shoprite, Cambridge, Edgars Active, Jet, Pep, Total Sport, Exact, Markhams, Rage, Truworths, Identity, Nedbank, 
Standard Bank, Capitec and KFC. 

The Seshego Circle Shopping Centre is being developed in partnership with local businessmen Jaco Nel and Sam Mabotja and 
promises to improve the retail offering in this previously marginalised area. It is also expected to create approximately 200 new 
permanent jobs, primarily for people from the area itself. 

Jane Furse Crossing 
Jane Furse may be a small rural town, but it is the fastest-growing town in the Sekhukhune District of Limpopo. Construction 
of the new Jane Furse Crossing retail centre is in progress and the centre is expected to open for trading in April 2013. 
This 10 000m2 retail facility is anchored by Shoprite and includes many national fashion retailers such as Nedbank, Edgars, 
Foschini, Sheet Street, Markham, Total Sport, Mr Price, Exact, King Pie, MTN, Pep, John Craig, Truworths, Identity, Roots 
Butchery and Liquor City. For many of these retailers, this will be their first entry into the town of Jane Furse, but the timing 
appears just right to meet the needs of its expanding population.  

Marikana Shoprite Centre on track
Construction of the new Shoprite Centre in Marikana is well 
underway and the centre is on track to open in April 2013. This follows 
the recent success of the Marikana U-Save Centre, completed a few 
years ago. Marikana has come in for more than its usual share of 
publicity in recent times, although for unfortunate reasons. But like 
Rustenburg, it is a fast-expanding town with growing importance 
in the North West Province. Tenant demand has been very strong 
and the likes of Shoprite, Shoprite Liquor, Jet, Edgars Active, African 
Bank, Pep Cell, Rage, Fish & Chip Company and King Pie have taken 
premises in the new development. The project is being undertaken 
in partnership with the Beyers family, where one of the Moolman 
grandchildren, Janrich Beyers, is responsible for the construction 
and project management. 
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Planned developments

Cosmopolitan Shopping in Lusaka 
As mentioned before, Moolman Group acquired an extremely 
prominent 9ha piece of land in the south of Zambia’s capital, Lusaka, 
with the intention of developing a shopping centre. Both Game and 
Shoprite have exhibited keen interest in the centre and we are confident 
that the first phase of this development will kick off soon. The properties 
are well located at the busy Kafue and Makeni road intersection and 
promise to be excellent sites for new retail developments. 

Other

New partnership, new tenant at Waterfall
Over the years, the Moolman Group has entered into many partnerships with other companies in the property industry. We are 
particularly proud of our new association with Atterbury Investment Holdings.

A new 4 500m2 office building has been developed at the Woodmead interchange in the Waterfall Business Estate precinct and 
a 10 year lease has been entered into with Altech for these premises.

The Moolman Group signed up for a further 36 000m2 office park to be developed by, and co-owned with, Atterbury Property 
Holdings, on the corner of Allandale Road and Maxwell Drive near the new planned Mall of Africa site. This is probably the 
fastest developing node in Africa at present and we are excited to have even a small part to play in its development.

Waterfall Business Estate, Woodmead

Soshanguve Crossing is 
happening 
JSE-listed company Resilient Property 
Income Fund, Moolman Group and Falcon 
Forest consortium will shortly commence  
with the construction of the 33 000m2 
Soshanguve Crossing. Strategically situated 
at the corner of the very busy Ruth First 
and Aubrey Matlala roads, this enclosed 
shopping mall will serve as a regional as 
well as a convenient facility. Major anchor 
tenants such as Game, Shoprite,  Spar and 
Edgars have been secured and we expect 
all fashion retailers serving this market to 
be on board soon.  
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Awards & Achievements

In the recent Retail Design and Development Awards held by the South African Council 
of Shopping Centres in September, Middelburg Mall in Mpumalanga won an award for 
a shopping centre larger than 20 000m2. The award was announced at the SACSC’s 
annual congress in Durban. The 43 000m2 centre was developed by the Moolman 
Group together with Flanagan & Gerard. 

Planning for Phase 2 has begun and will take the centre to over 55 000m2. This sizeable 
expansion will provide an additional food, pharmacy and fashion offering to add to 
the already successful tenant mix.

•	 Foot	fall:	Over	540	000	shoppers	visited	the	mall	in	December	2012
•	 Parking:	Over	2	500	free	parking	bays	are	available
•		Shops:	Approximately	100	outlets

Middelburg Mall a winner 

ICSC Retail Real Estate World Summit – and 
some fun in China  
A team from Moolman Group and Flanagan Gerard, under the 
esteemed leadership of Pat Flanagan, had the privilege of attending 
this special event in Shanghai in September. Although shopping 
centres in Hong Kong, Beijing and Shanghai were the main focus, 
the team had time for lots of fun as well. Here they are walking The 
Great Wall of China, from left to right Pat Flanagan, John Rowberry, 
Paul Gerard, Jaco Geldenhuys, Chris Teaque, Pieter Lombaard and 
Steph Beyers.

Abland Bergtop “bosberaad”
Celebrating a wonderful business relation-
ship with our Riverside Office Park 
development partners at Jannie’s Bergtop 
farm in the Soutpansberg are,  from left to 
right: (front) Johann du Preez, Renier Swarts, 
Steph Beyers, Jackie Van Niekerk, JZ Moolman, 
Ellis Lourens (back) Johan Van Koesveld, Jaco 
Geldenhuys, Wade Erasmus, Dennis Farrell, 
Sönke Moolman, Hannes Kleynhans, Pieter 
Lombaard, Thinus Delport, Jannie Moolman 
and photographer Dave Savage.

Racehorse: Foam Party co-owned with Braam 
van Huyssteen recently had his first win!

20 jaar diens
20 jaar gelede toe die Moolman Groep se eiendoms-bestuurafdeling se totale personeel 
bestaan het uit slegs n handvol mense het Jannie Moolman die personeel met ongeveer 50% 
vergroot met die aanstelling van Fien Maloney (halfdag daardie tyd) en Hester Maartens.

Vandag is hierdie 2 wonderlike mense steeds ‘n integrale deel van die Moolman Groep span, 
hulle is nou net baie slimmer! Fien Maloney beplan om op haar oudag ‘n boek te skryf oor al 
die verskonings wat oor die jare deur huurders aan haar voorglê is hoekom hulle nie betyds 
hulle huur kan betaal nie!

Om vir soveel jare vas te byt, op tande te kners, nuwe planne van nuwe mense uit te voer 
getuig van ongeëwenaarde lojaliteit en toewyding. 

Hester en Fien, hoor ons harte… ons waardeer julle baie!

Behind the Scenes
Fien Hester

Paul Gerard from Flanagan & Gerard accepting the 
award on behalf of the Middelburg Mall Consortium
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Year end function 2012

Contact details
Pretoria       Polokwane
1st floor, Baobab House, Eastwood Office Park  31 Market Street, Polokwane 0699
290 Liz John Street      Tel: +27 15  291 4700 • Fax +27 15 291 2929
Lynnwood Ridge
Tel: +27 12 361 7970 • Fax: +27 12 365 1472  www.moolmangroup.co.za

Front	row	(from	left	to	right)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Janette Moolman, Peter Pratt, Jaco Geldenhuys, Friech Moolman, Jannie Moolman, Pieter Lombaard, Pieter Beyers, JZ Moolman, Sonke 
Moolman, Steph Beyers

Second	row	(from	left	to	right)          
Erika Levey (Personal Assistant), Yolandie Hattingh (Capture Clerk), Fien Maloney, Jackie Subhan, Leah Sibiya, Elma Swanepoel, Yvonne Meyer, 
Jennifer Dames, Pinky Nkuna, Paulette Coetzee, Hester Maartens

Third	row	(from	left	to	right)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Hannelie Olivier, Cindy Malatji, Portia Matji, Laurie Hugo, Janine Farinha, Sheree Robinson (Credit Controller), Hilde – Marie Potgieter, Elsa Kriel, 
Leverne Taljaard, Letitia van Aswegen (Administrative Assistant)

Fourth	row	(from	left	to	right)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Julie Chivers, Ennerine Brits, Lucille Kotze, Cherene Van der Merwe (Lease Administrator), Pieter Heyneke (Manager: Legal Services), Sharnette 
Coetzer, Joshua Nemagovhani, Lizette Lensley, Amorie Le Roux

Top	row	(from	left	to	right)           
Tina Smit, Johan du Preez (New Business Development), Anthony Burton (Project Manager), Franco Erasmus, Dennis Farrell, Wade Erasmus, 
Johan van Koesveld (Property Manager), Jasper Slabbert, Hamilton Maisela

Absent	from	Year	end	function          
Johan Botha, Victor Manamela, Marcus Maoka, Jerry Rasehlo, Louis van Staden

From 18 people in 2004, 35 in 2010, and now 53, the staff complement of the Moolman group reflects the tremendous growth experienced 
over the last few years.  “Our philosophy is to: fulfil our responsibilities to our employees by continually creating opportunities for their 
advancement – realising that people are our most important asset and resource.” 

This beautiful picture was taken at the 2012 year end function.         
Theme: James Bond “Casino Royale”

* New personnel who joined the Moolman Group in 2012

The-A-Team


